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Remington Adds High Tech Rifle tot~~Mod:;~~d;~~amily - the Model 
700 XCR1 " (Xtreme Conditions Ritl~\ 
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Madison, NC Partnering the legendaryJ);~!Wl!!it~!~~!J~el 700 platform with some of 
today's high tech manufacturing matedal~ ™()!fa fo the new high performance, weather 
defying M-odel 700 XCR - the hardcoreliU~(~t\~;'iJr~am ritle" This cutting edge rifle is 
available in 12 caliber offerings rai:@9g frorn fl%;Mif!~tile .270 Win to the hard-hitting 
.375 Remington Ultra Mag. ·············· ··············· 

./!}/? _.t::m::r .::::::::::.: 
The Model 700 XCR is truly Will.for ,ii'ii'!feme .~iii!ditions. The stainless steel barreled 
action features Remington's inndY:~~~~::;f~;Nyte~!;:ebrrosion Control Systen1, a proprietary 
multi-step process, utilizing a PhyiifoMN'hlJ~dQilposition (PYO) coating of zirconium 
nitride. This extremely hard,.,.~µt;m,icro-thTtl .~(#ling provides superior scratch resistance 
and corrosion resistance. Tn\i'iii\dfilili'~\~fo!ess sieel b~rels contain an element of carbon, so 
when exposed to the elem~~\Wthese bai'i@ifo.an rust, not the XCR Combine this corrosion 
resistance with a harder-\1\\(~cnails surfac~¥~d you have the ultimate rifle for any hunting 
condition. Fitting this wii#\!lliMmlJ.erviolj~~arreled action into a top-ot~the-line synthetic 
stock adds to the toughnesii 'i:iF~hj:~n\4tiQ~l 700 Designed with a rubber overmolding 
technology from Hog~~H!his ct~ab\~ ~~tk has easy-gripping, overmolded panels in the 
grip and fore-end areiit\Qi~Jeatures 'include nickel plated fire control components for 
added corrosion 't1~~j~fa~4f.:i~f:h barrel on short n1agnu1n and long action calibers 
and a 26-inch ...... ,,,,@hed and tapped for scope mounts, hinged floorplate, 

recoil-reducing R3TM Recoil Pad. 

is available in 270 Win, .30-06 Sprg, 7mm Rem Mag, .300 
.338 Win Mag, .375 H&H, 7mm Rem Ultra Mag, .300 

Mag and .375 Rem Ultra Mag. Suggested retail prices 

rit1e. The Model 700 Xtreme Conditions Rifle is at the top 
~10lu•ertonna11ce and durability. 
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AYg. Weight 

Stock 1\-lateriaJ 
Stock Finish 
BBL Material 
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44 112 inches (Long) 
46 1/2 inches (Magmun) 
7 3/8 lbs (Short 
7 5/8 lbs 
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